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War Protest on Campus 
8.   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

And  JOE   KENNEDY 

Black  armbands, class discus 
■ions, and ror ■ few, steeping on 
the  steps i f the  Studi nl  ' i 
characterized   the   Oct    IS   Viet 
nam  Moratorium  Day 

rbc da) i events itarted with 
a communion service io front ot 
the Student (.'enter Father Ga) 
lain, conducted the inter-denom 
inatiooal    services    and    led    ■ 
prayer  for peace 

Immediately after tins servici 
the reading of the names of the 
war dead began   Well over  I  
names   were  to   have  been   lead 

Throughout the day professors 
had the option of opening class 
discussions on the war in place 
of business as usual." Si me 
times   these   discussions   became 
debates, but generally an atmo- 
sphere of reason was maintained 

Brite  Divinity  School closed  for 

the daj In order to conduct an 
all-day prayer vigil While stu 
dents ami non-students participat 
ed all day in the prayer vigil, an 
extremely large number of par- 
ticipants wen- present in the 
final two hours, following the 
Celebration  of  Peace 

Or Elmer Henaon, dean of 
Hnte, was pleased with services 
at Hnte He said, "We were seek 
ing and Searching for what we 
as  Christians   should  do." 

Brite was the scene of the day's 
only major incident Two TCU 
religion majors from Dallas rip 
ped down a banner hanging on 
the front of Robert Carr ("hapel 
The banner proclaimed the hope 
that peace would prevail The 
banner was re hung by other 
Brite students and the names of 
the two students were noted by 
the Brite students hut no action 
h8s yet been taken 

By noon the movement's organ- 

izers   were   surprised   at   the    i- 
i i ption  the   Moratoi nun   had   re 
reived Several times the supplj 
of black armbands was exhaust 
ed. but the movement lead) rs 
Still distributed over 100 arm 
bands The armb.-md- vu re to be 
worn on Thursday, bu! many sup 
porters displayed the symbols on 
their arms on  Wednesday   also 

With nothiiiL: planned in the 
early afternoon, supporter- of the 
Moratorium gathered on the steps 
Of the Student Center and in the 
snack bar WFAA-TV from Dallas 
hid a filming team on campus 
filming   the   earl)   activities 

Overflow Crowd 

An overflow crowd attended the 

faculty Symposium which high 

lighted the afternoon's activities 

The Symposium consisted of 

presentations by Bve professors 

on   subjects  pertinent   to the  cur 

V H 

MORATORIUM ACTIVITIES tock several facets; Steve Wright (above) reads the names of Vietnam 
War dead, Committee members proselytned at Student Center booth, and lengthy debates wer? the 

order  of the   day 
— Photos   by   Jim   Snider 

rent predicament in Southeast 
tsia 

Di Ni■ 11 Daniel, ol the English 
Department,  organized  the  sym 

::i winch i n i I u il e d Dr 
Harold Lunger of Brite, Dr 
Manfred Reinecke, of Chemistry; 
Dr William Burford of English; 
iii.i\' - Enck, Sociology . and Dr 
Daniel   himself 

Dr. Burford was the first to 
-peak and opened b) referring to 
'In Vietnam War as "an extreme 
I) complex problem He spoke 
on Simone Wilde, a French writ- 
er,   outlining   her   views   on   war 
and violence  and then attempting 
to project these view- to the pres- 
ent situatii 'i 

Simone    Wilde    died     during 
World War II but she had closely 
observed this war in the earl) 
-'age- anrl had also been activi 
in the  Spanish Civil  War 

She went into the civil war 
against Franco but she found 
that no matter what side one was 
on in I war there is a lust for 
nower,   Dr    Rurford   said 

All   The   Way 

In (dosing, Dr Burford said 
that we "can't have our cake and 
eat it too " Dr Burford also said, 
"To get out may involve going 
all the wa>. but to save our 
soul- we ma) have to lose our 
-kins 

(iiavis Enck explained the late 
Dr Martin Luther Kings view 
on the war. 

"Racist or radical, supporter 
or   nnii supporter,   no   man   could 
ignore   Dr    Martin  Luther  King." 
he  said 

Fnck told  of the difficulty 
Dr    King   making   such   a   state- 
mint   (because   of  his   ties  with 
the civil rights movement I. King 
was finally forced to express his 
views against the war when the 
poverty program was all but de- 
serted 

Dl King realized the irony ol 
black and white soldiers dying 
together on the battlefield when 
they cannot s.t together in class 
rooms. Fnck said He saw them 
burning huts together, when they 
cannot even live on the same 
streets 

Dr Daniel spoke on the work 
ot Noam Chomsky a noted ling- 
uist, who since 1967 has devoted 
his time to pursuing peace in 
Vietnam 

The views of Chomsky and his 
contempi rary   intellectuals.  Dan- 
lei said wen' that the basic crime 
committed by the C S is viewing 
itself  as   an   arbitl 

Irony   Seen 

these intellectuals consider it 
ironic that we jjjep the North 
Vietnamese dictatorship out while 
supporting another lictatorship in 
Saigon, he said 

Dr, i mi...: told the audience 
what the ecumenical groups are 

in   reference   to   the   war 

lb- said that the Synagogical 
Council,     of    the    Jewish    faith. 
spokesmen    for    t h e    Catholic 
(■huieli     the    World    Con: 
Churches, and the National Conn 
ill of Churches all call for the 
pressing for peace b) the powers 
involved 

"Cine half of the 10 Specific pro 
poaals made l>\ 'he World Count il 
have been accepted." Dr l.Ullgel 
said     These   proposals   include   a 
halt in bombing of Hanoi and tin 
•.topping   of  escalation 

Dr   Reinecke told ot the change 
.11    tile    belief-    of    scientist-    since 
'lie  development   oi   the   atomic 
In.nib 

II    said  that  the  scientist  must 
bi    responsible   tor   what   he   de 

and    the    old    escape    ot 
;:\   In   scientists no Ion 

holds 
Dr      Reinecke     listed    several 

.enlist- to mak< 
their   opinion-   known   politically 
Included   .n   these   attempts   were 
a symposium at MIT and the pal 
:.i ination  of  mam   scientists   in 
the   ABM   hearings 

By early evening reports from 
in rn>- the nation and from other 
universities filtered in Over a 
million Americans participat 
id actively. Report- from Dallas 
were favorable although TCU 
supporters     of    the     Moratorium 
were upset at reports that several 
Dallas high school students were 
-ent home for wearing arm 
hands 

Peace   Celebrated 

Wednesday night a crowd of 
about !i«i massed outside the 
Student Center shortly before the 
Celebration of Peace. They form- 
ed a stark contrast to the early- 
morning scene, when a lone 
shivering reader began tolling the 
name- ol those killed in the con- 
flict. 

At 10 p m . the sympathizers 
proceeded to the ballroom where, 
squatting on the floor, they par 

d   in   the   celebration 
The L."i minute service consisted 

of readings of recent news re- 
ports of the war combined with 

■    group-singing. 
The list of the dead was read 

hout   the   celebration. 
Accompanied by several guitaj 

ists. the group sang "Where Have 
All the Flowers Gone?, Blowing 
in the Wind, In Christ There It 
No East or West, and If I Had a 
Hammer." 

The participants also read two 
prayers aloud. Mark Twain/a 
"War Prayer" ami St Franc.- 
Prayer 

A ceremony titled the Fellow 
ship of the Light of Peace fol- 
lowed A candle si rv.ee, this 
ceremony saw everyone present 
light a candle, saying to his 
neighbor, "May the Light ot 
Love   he   with   you 

The ceremony ended, the crowd 
filed to the front of the Student 
Center, where the discuss.on. 
continued   a-  before 

Following the Celebration ol 
IV,no   many    student-   remained 
to listen to the reading oi names 
while   other-    accepted   Campus 
Minister   Roy   Martin-   invitation 

ttend  the  prayer vigil 

Although some II students wcu- 
te have slept on the -trp- ot the 
Student Center, less than one 
third of that number remained all 
night 

Mi i atorium organize! ■ r e d 
Coonfield, Keith Miller, and Truett 
Burke were pleased with the out 
come ol tin- da) - e\ents   They 
had   ho,ied   for   a    peaceful   par 
ticipation by  TCI'  students  and 
faculty, but none ol the three 
expected the large ro-p.,nso they 
received 

Planning  has  not  yel  begun for 
'he   Nov     11 IS   follow up   to   last 
Wednesday's events, hut the com 

will    begin    organizing 
shortly 
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Council Plans for Area 

THE   UNITE 
buffet  muiic 

D STATES  NAVY  Steel   Band  will  kick eft  Parents Weekend activities  Friday evening with 

Parents' Activities Set 

I'd'   is   planning   to  expand 
wjh the planned growth of 50 

in!   rent   In   the   undergraduate 
-cliools and 7J per cent in t h c 
graduate school, sonic provision 
for housing must be made 

llic ail ministration is planning 
,i new dormitory, but providing 
nff I'.impus living space for the 
undergraduate overflow and the 
gowing number of marrusd stu- 
dents is a much more difficult 
problem to solve 

The Planning Commission for 
the city of Fort Worth has s e t 
out to develop a comprehensive 
plan of city development for the 
next 10-15 years The city has 
been divided into soctors and 
councils have been set up within 
each sector so that the residents 
ma> voice their opinions and 
make suggestions to the Planning 
Commission 

TCI' is located in Sector I, the 
first sector to go into operation 

In the last meeting, the council 
considered  the  housing  problem 

in the TCU area 
Housing around the campus i» 

scarce and what is available is 
expensive, a study of graduate 
students showed These students 
indicated that housing close to 
campus was desirable but diffi 
cult to obtain 

The council suggested that con 
struction of additional high rise 
apartments in the TCI' area i> 
necessary The council proposed 
that available areas surrounding 
be zoned for these multi unit com 
plexes 

The council is also considering 
some solution to the problem ot 
pedestrian crossing on Inivcrsi 
ty Drive This street will con 
tinue to increase its load very 
rapidly 

TCU Barber Sh$p 
1015 Univ.r.lty Dr. 

"Sptciiliiing   in   all   typa*   •* 
Hairci/tt" 

Students who eat at the Par- 
ents Weekend dinner tonight will 
not only be getting a relief from 
the usual cafeteria food, they will 
also hear something totally dif- 
ferent from the FM and or juke 
box music which daily pervades 
the Student Center eating  areas 

The United States Navy Steel 
Hand, "a ringing musical group 
guaranteed to bridge the gene- 
ration gap." will present -i music- 
al interpretation of calypso and 
popular music on oil drums for 
the listening and dancing pleasure 
of those students and parents at 
the 6-8 p.m   buffet 

The dinner will ho followed by 
a 10:00 p.m pep rally on the 
Quadrangle near the fountain 
which will conclude opening day 
activities for the special weekend 

Saturday's agenda is headed b) 
the Chancellor's Reception in the 
main lounge of the Student Cen- 
ter from 9 30 to 11  a.m. 

During this time Chancellor 
J. M Moudy, faculty members, 
and administrative officials will 
be on hand to greet and talk with 
students  and  their  families. 

Various student organizations 
will host luncheons for the cam- 
pus guests prior to the 2:00 p.m. 
start of the football game with 
Texas A4M 

Following the game, from 4:30 
to 5:30 p.m., all campus residence 

H 
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halls will be open to visitors and 
5.30 p m. dinners and receptions 
arranged by the University's ac 
ademic departments to honor 
their major students and their 
families   will  begin 

The Yugoslavia Folk Ballet, 
Frula. which has been acclaim- 
ed throughout Europe and Latin 
America, will make its first ap- 
pearance in North America Sat- 
urday night in Will Rogers Audi- 
torium     As   the   initial   program 
in TCU's Select Series for I I 
the 8:00 p.m performance will 
feature 35 star dancers, singers. 

and musicians from Yugoslavia's 
leading folk ballets and choruses 

The group was seen national!) 
on the Ed Sullivan Show earl) 
thil year and currently is playini 
a five-month tour that will take 
it to neary 150 cities in the Cn 
ited   States   and   Canada. 

Reserved seat tickets, ranging 
in price from $2 to 54. are on 
sale at the Student Activities (): 
fice. 

Invitations have been extended 
by Fort Worth churches fur par 
ents to attend Oct. 19 worship 
services. 

Bob Lutker's 

WA  4-2211 

T.C.0.   Florist 
"7fe "?utt*t it "pfavii St-uiiet. 

3105 COCKRELL tavBtrO 

FORT WORTH 9. TEXAS 

70 Nova 

Less filling a if 
M 

More filling 
This not-tOO-small car is hig enough lor you and 

your friends. And your luggage 
Yet, this same not-loo-large car is small enough 

tor a budget. Even a frugal one 
You have three standard engine choices. Four. 

Six Or Vs Depends on how thrift) you want to lie. 

Nova comes one of two ways: Coupe or Sedan. 
From there, your Chevrolet dealer can help you 

put together any kind of Nova you wanl. 
Hut plan on more friends. 
And fewer fuel stops. 
Putting you first, keeps us first. On The Move. 
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Yugoslavian Ballet 

To Appear Oct. 18 

YUGOSLAVIAN   DANCERS   00 THROUGH   ROUTINE 
r iul«     a   folk   ballet   company,   mikii its   Fort   Worth   debut   Saturday 

House Meeting 

\ v folk ballet com 
■ a as  !■ rula will make 

its Fnii Worth premier I 
p m     al   Vi 

\uditoi ium     Phi 

Frula   is 
the    fi ;;    Ell 

lerii an  toui 

i the I'M Sullivan 
television   ihow, in January 

The   |) r 0 ■.: r B m   [( 
night  will be divided   into   t w o 
parts   The first   will   consist   of 
Mini;';  and  'lances  from   Yugosla 

I he latter portion will be in 
featuring   dances   ol 

u ke>.   Colombia,    Ba 
1        iry,   Russia 

Albania Bui 
e   nn 

■   the SI 
m   two   to 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three blocks east of campui 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA J-312J 

2858  W.  Berry 

Coffee House Sound System OK'd 
By   JOE   KENNEDY 

The   House  at   Representatives 
Tuesday turned from  their lofty 
goals of pi evioui weeks   nek us 
anti prejudice lulls aimed al the 
facult)   and   esecutive   proposals 

i  .it   an   apathetic   student 
bod>   and a  measurable accotn 
plishment resulted 

.luii: Anderson, chairman of the 
.in ni   Improvements   Cora 

p 'iis. red .i hill request 
I      ' from the  Permanent 

inning ments Fund to purchase 
1  equipment   for   the   long 

• impui i "ii' e in use 

She  w:is   supported   by  J o h n 
Marshall,   former   chairman   of 
the   Coffee   II o u ■ e   Committee, 
who explained  his   views  thus 

"The coffee house concept is 
i ni' of providing a place of entei 
lainment with an mini ma 
Unisphere of communication Phe 

luipment we propose to buj i an, 
n additli n he use.i b) an) ap 

proved   campus   organisation 

Reduction 

Town Ke|i link PMlputt, after 
first inquiring as to what provi 
■ions had been made foi iti 
and maintaining the equipment, 
suggested that the Permanent 
Improvements contribution be re 
luced to $1000, with the Student 
Programming Hoard supplying 
the remainder of the necessai j 
funds 

Jack Chailer, who assisted liar 
shall in obtaining bids from three 
electronics   firms, objected,  «aj 

i his is justl      basii   sound 
■ omponents 

PR 
hud 

gel   in-i'il ^   to    be   ..... pled    as    a 
« hole, not divvied up " 

Greg Odean then asked which 
i ommittee could better afford the 
exepnditure. 

W h e n confusion developed, 
Charles Thompson asked about 
the possibility of receiving finan 
eial assistance from the adminis 
tration 

The   administration    has   bud 
geted  their  funds  for  this  M.II 

■aid   Mam.  adding  that  finesse  is 
:i led  to  ect   more   money 

Permanent    Improvement 

Following   Thompson']   11 
1'-!. .in suggested that    Mr    L.C 
White     i ii,  .ham elli r   for   fiscal 

be consulted. 
At thi- point Nam j 0 NeaU put 

Philputt's   original   suggestion   in 
ii form, that the Permanent 

Improvement  contribution he re- 
duced   to  $1000   w th   the   Student 
Programming  Hoard   paying the 
lest 

Before a  vote could  !*■ taken. 
Philputl    moved   to   refer   the   hill 
to   the   Finance   Committee 

The   latter   motion,   which   was 
voted on first, was defeated S3 to 
It     Miss    O'Neal's     motion    was 
passed    b\     a    voice   vote 

Earlier, J e r e m y Main an- 
nounced the opening of the coffee 
house 

Sinter Gary Marshall will ap 
peal at H p m (id lit in the Stu 
dent  Center ballroom   To lessen 
the room's CaVernOUS effect, a 
"Urine, Your Own Pillow" format 
is planned Admission will he Ji 
pet pet son 

"ii "it 30, 31 and \ov 1, Keith 
Sikes w.U appear   Sikes was de 

.:   b)    Main   a, 
■van   and   Hank 

»•••••*• 

Now 
SHOWING 

JAN1S JOPLIN 
SCOTT MCKENZIE 
MAMAS AND PAPAS 
CANNED HEAT 
JEEFERSON AIRPLANE 
OTIS REDDING 
JIMIHENDRIX 

M0NTER1Y 
POP m CDt OH 

gei>e«4*e*e*t»»eeeeeee»ee"eee*eeeeeee>>eeeeeeee. 

Williams." Admission to this 
• vent  will be 50 cents 

later. Miss Anderson present 
ed another hill, this one pertain 
me, to the redesign of the House 
chambers 

The plan calls for the Perms 
nent     Improvements     Committee 
to sell :!2 law mahogany (bans 
which   sold   originally    for    193 
each-   for   $75   per   chair   or   ISO 
per chair if bought as a  uroup. 

Additional space is uecessar) 
to seat all 60 members of this 

year's House 

In   respon.se  to   a   question   Mi 

cholo Sears said tentative plans 
ar fi r ads to be placed in the 
faculty bulletin: if this proves in 
effective, an auction maj he 
held  Homecoming Weekend 

In earlii r business. Jeremj 
Mam announced that the Forums 
Committee lias ' hi) some snaiis" 
in its efforts to bring link Greg 

ory to the campus 

Mam  said Chancellor  Moudy  ;s 

the   committee's   sole   remaining 

avenue     of    appeal,    unless    :li 

Hi use decides t" take a  stjnd in 

the future 

Please Follow Smokey's ABC's1 

ALWAYS hoid 
matches till cold. 

BE sure to 

drown all fires. 

CAREFUL to 
crush all 
smokes 

r 

There ought to 
be a law 

Against this 
sale! 

r\ 

the price 

drew .'n pi ncnt - - or skirts, 

11 m s and pantiuiti 20 to 50 per 

(.ni. Bui thar< ciactlj what CrossXroads 

doing tin us |ii| tall sale1 in -I-M.III 

no". Us all ti.Hii regular anattrj sm<k 

" uli luaiiil names vou rcspeit. Honett, 

li.lin. 

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m 

&rossy\A9ca& .?_ 
6722   Camp   Bowie   Boulevard      •       Fort   Worth,   TexaJ   76114      •       731-3788 
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Funnier By The Day — Editorial 

Skiff Mail Provides Laughs 
The postman who delivers the skiffs mail seems to 

have a relative!) easy job. 

He seems never to gel chased by dogs; at least his pants 

HI' always in one piece and no patches .'oxer bitten-out 

areas 

He nonchalantly pushes around campus a wheel barrow 

The vehicle usuallj is almost empty only a Hat canvas 
mail bay betrays its purpose 

The TCTJ mailman has the usual hazard <>t rain, but 
very little of hail, sleet  and snow. 

So he seems lucky, compared to other  postmen 

Lately, however, his burden has become, if not heavier, 

at least a little more exciting. 

Of course, he never yets the opportunity (or occasional 

thrill) of reading Skiff mail, but if he only knew some of 

the neat material inclosed in the stamped envelopes he hauls 

amund. he might spend all his time ripping open letters in- 

stead i.f delivering them 

Laugh   A   Lot 

But then '1 he Skiff editors never would have anything 

to laugh about   And recently we have been laughing a lot. 

Xot only have the letters to the editor become more 

caustic, b'.it also the sources of friendly '•junk" mail have 

ime  more varied. 
In past years The Skiff has received the usual news 

releases from Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, Texas 

Baptisl News, The Faster Seal Society and the Fort Worth 

Fat St( ik Show. 

Although the newspaper still retains this old faithful 

group of contributors, this year The Skiffs list has expanded 

to include Ramparts magazine, Sunyata ("a Buddhist mag- 

azine of poetry), Students for a Democratic Society (Sl)Si 

National Headquarters (the one in Boston) and South Viet- 

nam In Struccje, a  Hanoi  propaganda newspaper. 

Four Sources 

One day alone this week the editors received mail from 

the   ibove four sources. 

Tli"   Rt-.mparts   letter   graciously   and   humbly   offered 

pi    from currenl issues in exchange for advertising 

ii! the hope of gaining "new subscribers, as well as" 

iting "to college students some of the intelligent radi- 

cal viewpoints c< itained in our articles." 

s ime of the excerpts included "ABM and the MAD 

Strategj "Dial-A-Bomb: AT&T and "Eulogy to Ho Chi 

.Vlinh " Tiie impressive one was a three-part package from 
The Black Mocchie, a novella by  Fldridge Cleaver 

The envelope from the Buddhist magazine had nothing 

more inside it than a xeroxed clipping from a Canadian 

newspaper. No explanation accompanied the article And 

the  article  itself   (a  story  al>out   an  unidentified  transcen- 

dental  meditator)  offered  no  further enlightenment 

The SDS letter we received condemned the actions of 

sits Din's it sound strange that an organization would criti- 

cize itself? Well, when the organization is SDS. nothing ought 

to sound strange 
Not Just One  SDS 

If you have not been keeping up with the internal work- 

ings ot SDS, you may  not know  the organization now  i 

organizations   in  one:   Revolutionary  Youth   Movement   No 

One,  Revolutionary Youth  Movement   \o   Two,  Progressive 

Labor Party   and SDS m  Boston 

Bach faction claims to tie the one and only SDS And 

each group vehemently  denounces the others. 

The   Boston  faction's   letter  said   the  following 

"The ultimate attack on the people planned by these 

provocateurs (Mark Rudd's Revolutionary Youth Movement 

faction) will take place in Chicago October (LID Built for 

under slogans like 'Days of Rage' and 'The Time is Right for 

Fighting in the Streets,' for the purpose of 'bringing the war 

home' these demonstrations mean planned attacks on the 

people, or as these fascists put it in their newspaper (The 

Fire Next Time No '2 I We're going to Chicago to fight any- 

one who plays pig; a pig cop. a pig teacher, or a pig soldier.' 

In practice their 'affinity groups' have made it clear that 

they see the people as pigs—that they plan to fight everyone 

in sieht' Since they made the people the enemy they're up 

against tremendous odds and they're building for this ac- 

tion saying that it won't be a success unless some of them 

are killed' This demonstration is a last-ditch effort by these 

provocateurs to divert people from the real source of their 

op| ressil n and to discredit SDS' No one should go to it; it's 
a police trap"' 

Hanoi Newspaper 

The newspaper from North Vietnam was addressed 

simply to Texas Christian University; the editors wonder 

who in the campus post office was kind enough to put the 

paper in the Skiff mail. 

Regardless of why or how we got the newspaper, we 

offer a segment for general  aesthetic appreciation 

"The US-puppet methods have put the medieval tortures 

to shame. They use red-hot pincers to cut off the limbs, pull 

out fingernails, toenails, tear the flesh off the thighs and 

the breasts of arrested South Viet Nam women. They shrink 

from no savage methods to make them sterile 

"In dark, narrow prison cells, the prisoners have only 

enough room to stand, and to relieve themselves on the spot. 

They have not enough to eat and drink and are not attended 

to when taken ill. Infants and newborn babes undergo the 

same inhuman treatment " 

If only the Skiff mail carrier knew    . . 

Letters 

Transfer Seen as Only Way Out 
Editor: 

I   was   disappointed   m   some 
comments marie by administra- 
tion officials at the r A S T "or 
deal" Pacult) Administration, 
Students   and   Trustees   Kelre.it 

In   questioning   mj    statement 
that the allegiance "f the Univer- 
sity should he to the students, one 
administrator replied that "the 
purpose of the University is and 
should he to Indoctrinate the itu 
dents with the value system of 
the community " It would seem 
that there are different interpre- 
tation! of the term "academic 
freedom." 

I posited the following, based 
admittedly on a value Judgement 

The value of life is in the 
freedom with which one can 
pursue it. That freedom which 
would make life a series of 
conscivwe   decision*:   stands 

opposed by a broad (rout of 
forces Many of these social 
and intrapersonal forces take 

usness and there- 
fore the freed.mi out of life 
and convert what should lie 
dei isjons into obedient respon 
SOS 

The uneducated person has 
little   Chance   to   develop   suf- 
ficienl vision to see beyond 
the world of blind acceptance 
The poorly educated person 
has even less chance. He is 
n-i to "ineh educated as he is 
indoctrinated 

What about the well edu- 
cated'' What about the men- 
tal, emotional and moral so- 
phisticate? What about th" 
man who is moral enough to 
participate    in   life    with    his 
ey.'s (men? Granted he ran't 
he manufactured or mass 
produced   by   any   institution 

Hut the question facing Am 
encan education and particu- 
larly schools of the calibre of 
TCI) is whether or not the) 
want to a i in toward the 
growth of such people, or. to 
lie content to turn om social 
pawns 

The college of indoctrination 
is a thing of the present 
Texai    Christian   University 
typifies the arena of stag- 
nancy to a "T " If the policy 
making group intends to 
foster and cultivate the kind 
of individual growth of which 
I speak. I wish it would make 
its intentions known If that 
is not its intention, then I 
suggest that higher educa- 
tion lx' changed from the 

roots  up. 
One    administrator's    reply   to 

this was that if I really held these 

beliefs I should perhaps con 
skier transfer I think that is a 
very valid suggestion, and I think 
those of us who seek "universal" 
• duration   might   do   well   to   take 
his advice 

Scott  Wells 

Panel   Session 
Focuses on War 

By  JOHNNY  LIVENGOOO 

liu   Vietnam   Moratorium   be 
U mda)   with  the  CESCO 

I ask Force lor Human Relations 
presenting a panel discussion ot 
the impact of the  > letnam War 
on holier education 

l in'  panel  w as  moderated  bs 
I any   I,aucr  ot  the   Speech    He 
partmeiit     Panel    members   in 
eluded   i>:     James   Newcomer, 
vice chancellor for Academic At 

i 'i   Paul V\ issenli h. ot the 
partment;  James  it 

ley,  a  graduate  student   HI   politi 
i at science who is a v letnam vet 
nan, and   red Coonfield, a senn i 
from Oklahoma City 

Mr   l.auer Initiated the discus 
sion  b)   mentioning  that   m   a   re 
cent "Time" magazine article, a 
poll   showed   that   SO       ot   the   col 

Indents feel that the war is 
not  a  no .al war and almost that 
man)  are In favoi  oi immediate 
withdrawal 

Pointing I u! that tins is not the 
lust war to arouse dissent on col 
lege campuses, Mr l.auer asked 
Dr. Wassenich for a brief view 
of his college campus prior o! 
World War 1 

In The 30'« 
Dr  Wassenich, a religious pact 

I   I   at   the   start   of   World   War 
lid,    I was at tin' University 

if   Texas   in   thi'   mid-1930'S   when 
we   had   peace   strikes    The   stu 
dents   cut    classes   and    hear d 

kera 
Dr    Newcomer,   who  served   HS 

an  officer in  World  War  II   said. 
that    today's    campuses    bear   « 

■  resemblance to their cam 
puses in the pre war day s 

We told one of our professor, 
that there was no sense to the 
war and  he got   mad  and  walked 
on; oi the classroom " Dr   New 
comer said 

Mr   Newcomer   laid   that   the 
I S entered Vietnam with an al 
Innstic attitude, but evolution 
lias put us in an untenable posi 
lion We want to extract our 

with honor He said that 
s I ! o '■ are In 

how to pin sue " 
Ted i oonlield said that he is op 

posed to til ! w.n and the draft I ' 
"in 0 i a I, social, political, and 
economic  reasons 

Coonfield   also  said.     The   wa. 
i^ Immoral   I have dei ided  at; 

to ll 'hi ill Vietnam " He stressed 
thai this was just a judgment 
applying to the Vietnam War and 
1111 all w an 

Complex   Opinion 
Riley.   who   was   released   Iron, 

the   army   :n   January,   said   that 
hia i pin on is ver)  complex 

"I have fulfilled my social re 
sponsihilily and will not go 
again." Riley said. He also said 
that ROTC is good in that the 
ROTC graduates are more in 
touch with the real world than 
West  Pointers or 0C8  men 

Dr    Wassenich   said   that   per 
haps the universities should come 
up with a peace plan   Riley asked 
why.   since   Nixon   seems   to   dis 

ice   movement " 
Dr  Wassenich replied "Elect > 

new  president."   Dr   Newcomer 
th n said that he felt Nixon would 
do what he though was right and 
Rile)   replied,   "Thata  what   I'm 
afraid  <" 
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GOP Administration 
Examined By Boggs 

FricUy,   October   17,   1?6» THE      » ft I •> 9 

By  LARRY  CROWDER 

The prevalent feeling in Wa 
ii   according lo NBC Wash 
:i (lorrespondenl  '•■ i   B 

i- thai  the Nixon adminisl 
is  in trouble became  ii  is  "nol 

ng." 
peaking   foi    i < 

ruesd n the Student 
ter Ballroom, said Persidenl Nix 
on ni.iv have overi ited in 

in a\ Did the oven xposure 
thai   chai actei u d   his  pri |i 
Mir in the White Hou ■•    He said 

is doubl as to Nixon 
crete plans. Does   he   reallj   nol 
kiinw   where we i r is 
ii thai  In' just doesn t s;t\ 

Most pasl presidents, B 
said, flooded Congresses with 
new hills in fulfill theii cami I 
i ii nun si s early m their terms ni 

• iiii- Bul the first nine month! 
oi \ i \ II n's presidencj h a v e 
passed « ill I » sp ■cific new pro 
,n sal-     I'M ad le I   th.it   t!i.' 

■mi    is    hi i mil       ' 

support .in-1 thai Con 
is   blaming   the   president 

i p noi  offering effective leader 
ship   Bk ih have labeled each nth 

lo nothing 

Hayneiworth Issue 

:s said the president is 
in akin g thi- appointment |;f 
Hayneswortti to t h e Supreme 
Court II shnv. down issue with 
Congress Hi' said the president 
: 11 bably believes it better to 
push tin ■■in' to this extremi and 
hope fi r .i victory than to bai ■ 
down now Hut Boggs added th-t 
in his personal opinion, t h e 
Haynesworth nomination could 
not stand because of the political 
nature  of the  appointment 

Concerning the inaccessabilih 
i>f the president, Boggs said this 
was siinii!\' a matter of temper 

thai    '- i■■"! liki 
i f   -ri ills,,ni     and    that's    fine " 
But he added that some in Wash 

■ n  are i oncerned about  Nix 
i i's Wit. rn White House in 

rhej    fen    Nixon   m a ; 
1 more and mi r ■ time thei 

thus the   executive 
n-'iit away from 

the seal of other government ac 
tlvity 

"The big plus or minus  Nixon 
record," Boggs said, "is the 

v' ar in Vietnam 

Empty   Optimism 

11 ■  NBC ni rrespondent  ■ a i d 
a lulu is ol tin' Nixon administra- 

i   to   mouth   t h c 
same emptj slogans of optit 
whii ii thej  themselves crltl 
as meaningless when ipoki i 
Johnson   and   company   a   fe« 
IHI i  on ntl iid in 
hoped Nixon   had   some   m 
plan to   end   the   war.   bul   thai 
there to think 

Boggs   i aid,    "is   a 
He   explained   that 

■ nol because n  
" of disunity in this countrj 

inn rather because it has i- •.■,,m■■ 
ih' re will be no m 

victcrj in Vietnam He i aid tins 
• ourse was sel long ago, so th re 
never has been any real incen 
t ve f< r the North Vietnamese to 
negotiate 

Wednesday's moratorium re 
ceived almost as much attention 
from Boggs as did the Nixon ad 
ministration He said there has 
never horn anything like it be 
fi ro, because so many divergent 
Kroups are working together for 
a common cause 

"Maybe this will unite Ameri 
'"i" he said "1 don't know how 
tint   1   hope   so " 

Although President Nixon was 
quoted as saying he would under 
no circumstances   be   influenced 
whatever    hv    tie     moratorium. 

said the president  had ad 
nutted   prlvatel]   that   this   state 
men) was a mistake   Boggs ad 
ed that siieh instances as the re 
moval of Gen   Lewis ll   Hershe] 
Bl d rn tor of the Select.ve Ser 
\ <■■■  System   and    the   recall    of 
Lodge from Pans fur instructions 
were indications of the presi 
dent's sensitivity ot public n.iin 
ion on that issue 

'I'lic greatest hope end' nrai b) 

the mi ratorrum accordin ■ I i 
Bogg is that the movement is 
led by tin- young "The elder are 

being  led  bj   the  younger",  he 
said 

'This  is our hope 

Debating   Team 

Due   New   Office 
ih'     student     Programming 

Hoard has voted to give space in 
the Student (enter for a coaching 
office to Dr   Hen I'happeU, Speech 
Department Chairman and coach 
of   the    Intercollegiate    Debate 
Team 

ORT WORTH     car dea ler 
a u m . i. 5    Id    prnsfllt.lt on hv 
ii  ,n    r in   appreciation   ot h 
teams 

Jack Williams becomes ofticial fCU 
student Susan Stevens. He received the 

s   financial   support   of   the   Frog   athletic 

Dietrich To Speak 

On Lunar Geology 
Lunar geological '.indies will 

he the topic of a lecture to be 
presented b> In John W Diet 
rich of the .National Aeronautic i 
and  Space Adiniiiislrat.on 

Dr. Dietrich who is an instrut 
tor with the astronaut trainin. 
program, will speak in the Stu 
dent (enter, rooms 206 207 on 
Friday 

Since :titw-. Dr Dietrich lias 
been involved with the astronaut 
training in a varietj of capacities, 
including preparation of photo 
graphic i.isks in he performed by 
the orbiting Command and Set 
vice Module during lunar mis 
sums 

Moratorium Originator 
Reflects On Sentiment 

BOSTON IAI'I The man who 
with Sam Brown conceived the 
idea of Vietnam Moratorium Day 
said on its eve "1 Hunk that 1 
would not be able to stand it if I 
lest   a   son  in  a  war like this." 

Jerome    Grossman,    52,    has 
never fired a gun in his life He 
says he has been working for 
peace   since   the   mid 19 i 

"I don't see how Nixon can 
ignore the public sentiment," said 
Grossman, who is president et 
Massachusetts Envelope Co lie 
gave his 75 employes an hour oil 
Wednesday  with  pay, 

Grossman and associates at 
Massachusetts Peace Action Com- 
mittee. I'AX. began enlisting sup 
porters   in   April   for  the   Od    IS 
Moratorium, and for the escalat 
log   feature"—a   two-daj    Mora 
inrium   next   month,   three   days 
the  following   month,  and  so on. 

Grossman,     who    worked     for 
Sen     Eugene    McCarthy's    presi 
dential  campaign,   said  he  called 
Hrown. the Harvard graduate stu 
dent and McCarthy youth coordi- 
nator 

"This Moratorium presupposes 
that you can change the opinion 
of the government hv p--r-on.il 
and political expression," Gross- 
man   s;nl 

"I regard myself as an aver i i 
citizen, and if I. and people like 
me, can hit the right note for the 
American  people,   then  anybodj 
can."   he   said 

'Tiii intensely proud of mj 
country," said Grossman from his 
desk at the envelope firm found 
ed by his father "I have a love 
affair  with  the  American people 

TCU vs A&M 
Before and after the game eat at.. 

A 
[   I 5011 Trail Lake Drive at Loop 820 2600  West   Berry 

i / 1523   Pennsylvania 4025   E.   Belknap 

ajjj^ 'nd 801  East Park Row at Arlington 

I'm proud of their vigor, then 
independence, the way they think 
fi . themselves, the way they 
question authority even in the 
highest places, the way the) can 
band together to influence polic) 
and above all, proud of their in 
credible vitality and good sense " 

Don't just mailjt- 

zlPlT! 
With Zip Code, mail is 
sorted up to 15 times faster! 
Use it in all mailing 
addresses—your return 
address, too. 

advertising contributed 
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This year about 
115,000 people won't 
listen to Smokey. 
Dorit be one of them. 

Remember,on|y you can prevent forest fires. Q( 
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Safety Council Says Cars Unsafe 
By   NANCY   ONEALL 

News   Analysis 

ii i   said thai » hal this 

ol  at  :'  Ih 

imlaj   tl   I 
Si ptcmbcr    cos! 

Ill     '     .-i- I     .li:   . 

-    million   lost 
rura lies      injuries,     and 

ind   another 
i in  added to the tab for 

urban   accident   costs 
i in total rust of traffic ac- 

cident-, on Texas streets and high- 
ways has soared past the half 
billion dollar mark during the 

rst nine months of the year 
reaching 1588 million when com 

according to a National 
Safety Council formula 

Needles! Spending 

These statistics were released 
almost one week to the day after 
Senate investigators had been 
told that American motorists are 
needlessly spending billions of 
dollars because their automobiles 
are too delicate to withstand min- 
or collisions. 

Testifying before the Senate an- 
titrust and monopoly subcommit- 
tee, Dr. William Haddon Jr 
singled out for particular blame 
ineffective bumpers and such ac- 
cessories as hideaway lights In 
an Associated   Press  story.   Had 

Homecoming 

Filing Set 
By  JOHN BENSON 

It is getting to be that time of 
the year, time for Homecoming 
and the crowning of Homecoming 
Queen and all the frivolity that 
goes with it. 

Nominations for Homecoming 
Queen will be the week of Octo- 
ber 20 24, according to Mrs. Eliz 
abeth Proffer, director of Stu- 
dent Activities. There is a filing 
fee of $.1 00. 

<;ary Voss, chairman of the 
Flections Committee, said that 
the elections will be run on the 
basis of the Flection Code The 
Election Code states that an] 
girl who has •'completed 7.'! hours 
of school  work,   and   has 

point   average  for  thl    Is  I 
long - i  i   eligible 

;irl   cannot   hold   the 
reetl 

•  Queen,    I 
or Addle the i 

le from the 
and hours qualifications, and the 
restriction on offices held, an; 
girl may enter the contest Hope 
fully, only girls will enter the 
contest. 

Voss also said that there will 
be a meeting Monday, Oct. SO, 
at 8:30 p.m in the Student Cen- 
ter ballroom for the candidates 
to discuss the Election Code and 
its ramifications. It is not mania 
tory that candidates attend this 
meeting, but it is advisable, since 
it will be held specifically to dis- 
cuss the meaning of the code with 
the nominees. 

There will be a primary elec- 
tion on Wednesday. Oct. 29. I f 
there are enough entries to war- 
rant a runoff, it will be held Oct. 
31, Friday. The results of that 
election will then be locked up in 
Vice Chancellor h. C. White's 
safe until the homecoming game 
between TCU and Texas Tech on 
Nov. 8. 

don, head i i the Insurance Insti 
lute fi Safety. said the 

not  onl)   a 
but   have a   'butcher clea> 

er"    ci nstt uction    tha 
many pedestrian injuries 

x ito equipi    I with 
a bun prevent all 

ip 
and  which could 

I)  '     II!-' 

was shown to the subcommittee. 
Developed    by    the    Men 

Manufactui ng   Co    of   Burbank, 
■-'.-111 f,   the   bumper  consisti 
shock   absi rbers   mounted   in   an 
"M" tween  the  frame 

' indard bumper 
Earlier subcommittee sessions 

rear an I in April produced 
sensational testimony of poor 
workmanship, padded bills and 
charges that auto firms purpose- 
Ij designed their products so thai 
■ i pair costs   would   be  high 

Licensing 

Commenting  that  the  subcom- 

mittee had be in ti Id that   0 pi 
■ I'tu   of   all  .mil's   have  di 

lip   \    Hart   D   S 
-tod   licensing   ol   auti 

■s and a national sys 
tcm of licensing mechanit i 

The  chairman  i f  the  subi 
that I 

has   b I   l 

the pi 
■ cade 

To demonstrate his poinl on the 
in automo 

Haddon showed the sub 
mittee  a  film  ol   si me tests   re 
CI tltlj   don.'  li r  the   Insurance   In- 

nia in which four 
standard,   popular   auto   m 
were driven into a concrete wall 
at speeds of five and ten  miles 
per  hour 

At the lower speed, esttimates 
lor   repairs   ranged   from   Si::t   to 

'i front end crashes and $134 
to S:!2."i for rear end crashes 

At  10  mills  per  hour damage 

■  from 
581 i 

Moot Claims 

Haddon.  t< rmer dil  ctor 
llureau ol  Hi ;hwa>  S ifi tj   in the 

'.II ran-i 
'  stifietl   that   mini r  aul 

r   auto   insurance   claims 
"The an 

vehicles   loss   di 
facl 

it it is practii al and can be 
'ill  and   il ryone 

uiiili rst I   this,"   Haddon   s.nd 
Noting -i six per cenl increase 

.n fatalities in Texas urban areas 
' \ er the same period in Septem- 
ber in 1988, the Safetj Associa 
lion emphasized the continuing 
need for the constant use of scat 

belts, since a driver's chances i f 
lun i\ al ;n a crash are five times 
as crcat if he ;s not thrown from 

the   car 

Tri-Delts  Win 
Volleyball   Crown 

l n Delta   took  the  Greek 
Volleyball  crown  tins  week 

Dver   ! !hi   ' imega 
an I ih" Kappas 

'l ,i ' ■ ed with a pi 
i he rii, Pis finished 

hind with an 8 : 
th    i ;   Delts and the 

i sec 
' n l   place  finishers  in  the 

ball championship and runner-up 

WE TRY HARDER! 

University Service 
Trinity  Episcopal 

Church 
11:11  SUNDAY 

GAYLAND    POOL 

Chaplain 

Stadium   Dr.   at   Berry 

Individuals majoring in Computer Science, Engineering I Electrical. Mechanical 
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics will he interviewed by Collins Radio 
Company. 

October 30,   1969 

Some facts about Collins: 

1. Collins pioneered many of today".- data techniques and recently announced a 
computer-controlled design and manufacturing service for customers. 

2. The ■ . ranks as the largest , ms. 

3. More than 75'    of 1 rcial airlines 
ment sup;              Collins. 

immui . 

4. The company designs and installs computer systems  for the military and for 
railroads, airlines and many other industrial organizations. 

5. Collins serves as the prime contractor on  NASA's worldwide Apollo tracking 
network. 

6. The company is recognized as one of the world's leading manufacturers of 
commercial broadcast equipment. 

7. Collins received the first contract awarded to a single company to design, equip 
and build an earth station for satellite communications. 

Contact your College Placement Bureau for 
additional information. 

an equal opportunity employer 
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Gleanings From a Purple Shower Stall 

**■   Tackles Hitchhike to Game 

MYDE   HYDE   HEADING   FOR   EUROPE 
Frog  trading   text  books   for  soccer   ball 

Mike Hyde Kicks 
His Way to Europe 

By   BOBBY   CLANTON 

Mike Hyde h.is traded his text 
books   at  TIT   (or   ■   IOCCCI   ball 
ami airplane ticket in Europe 

The Shrcvi'port. I,a freshman 
left Tuesday to join the Dallas 
Toranado soccer cluh m Scotland 
to terra as manager trainer dur- 
ing a throe month tour of Euro- 
pean countries 

European soccer trips arc not 
unfamiliar to Hyde Be toured 
Europe in the rammer of 1968 as 
a member of a high school all- 
star soccer team, the Texai Long 
horns. While the high school trip 
was limited to England, Inland. 
Scotland and Wales, the current 
Tornado tour   will   feature   itopi 

•'. England, Scotland. Belgium, 
! - mc spam Portugal and oth- 
er po Ibli stop'- Including Italy 
and Gi rmaay 

European! are fanatics about 
loccer," Hid Hyde iboy are 
real enthusiastic over 1 0 C I I 
gamct, but there are not as ma- 
in rloti in Europe as in Latin 
America,"   where   tints    among 
soccer fans are commonplace. 

While in Europe, Hyde plans to 
break away from the tour and 
see other parts of the various 
countries by hitchhiking "I'll 
mi*l  the  conveniences—the  little 

things  like   T 11   stores    and    fast 
transportation " 

The tour of the Dallas  soccer 
club will hopefull) Include 22 

Including Dundee United 
ii   -   the second such for 

the club, which toured the world 
from August of 1967 to February 
of ltr.H playing gamea on avers 
continent  except Africa. 

Dundee United represents Dal- 
las   in   pro-season   International 
Cup competition which precedes 
the North American Soccer 
1 eague season of the regular 
Dallas  club,   the  Tornadoes. 

The idea of H>de going on the 
tour came from his former soc- 
cer  coach   at   S e 1 w t n,   a   co-ed 
boarding school in  Dentoo. 

The coach watched him play 
an intramural game at 11 I and 
later told htm about Dallas' tuur. 
Tornado coach Ken Newman 
okayed Hyde's position as man 
agei trainer and Hyde dropped 
out  of school  to join  the  tour. 

He will re register at TCT in 
tits spring and hopes to continue 

Ping intramural soccer here 
Playing goalie for TCU's intra- 
mural team is not like being a 
part of a professional team that 
it playing before 70,000 fanatics 
in European capitals, but Hyde 
shouldn't mind 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Two   Fro:.',    reserve   offensive 
tai Ides  almost   mil  ed   last   I i 
daj night - TCI  SMI   game 

lie.,n Wilkerson and Mike John 
son missed the team bus to Dal 
las   So Wilkerson borrow ins girl 
friend's   car   and    headed   Bl 
the Turnpike. About halfway. 
however, he burned up the en 
gjne and thej ended up hitching a 
i ide with T<T lan- en route to 
the  game. 

i 

Though the Horned  Frogs are 
ii i. the) now lead the South 
Conference    in    three    "longest 
play" categories   Marty Whelan's 
66 yard    kickofl    return    as i 
Purdue is a b si as is Limy i 
70 •■ ltd   punt   return   in  the  same 

and  Steve  Jud) s  ?x yard 
I II bomb to Cole against SMU 

That  Jud) to Cole pass broke a 
. :■ I !d     SChOOl     reel "ll       Pi o 

\ loutly the long' si ws 75 j ards 
from  Glenn Cowart    to    Logan 
Ware in the 1934 Arkansas game 

Butty Undei wood's t'1 yard field 
goal m the SMI" game was thi 
firs! of his college career and tied 
as the fourth longest in TCU an- 
nals 

*   *    t 

Sophomore quarterback Steve 
Judy continues to roll up pats 
Ing and rushing yardage Af 
tor four games he ranks lath in 
the nation in total ofense with 842 
yards. 

.ludy  is  wth  in the  natii 
i s for 

II ■ yards, the best ever b)  a 
HI   sophomore in his first four 
games 

Until  thin  year the  best  Drst 
fuor game pei fi rmance b) i 

- MS b) Leon 
Goslin Jim Lucas i thud now 
with 341 in 1943 and Gil Bat 
now- a Kiev assistant coach, is 
fourth with 326 in L981 

Sammy Baugh, TCU All Am 
erican who was honored last Sal 
urda) at the halftime of the Tex 
as i >!• game   as   the  best   colli    i 

DANA DOWELL, "MISS TEXAS" 
HAS A TCU SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
The personalized checks provide good  identification and 

V    are easily cashi       tl er on or off campus  A TCU Special 
i   king Account is a status symbol th it's 

i in .;■,.  f for TCU students and faculty. Open your account 
his week! 

Ml    SlllU.M 
»01   1»< 
,„„ atari, rti" 

lit HMU-KMTYMUt BASK 
,,,«i   -evil'    -^ 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

found the i orner from the campus 

?71? ««S1   BERK' SI   • 10»I  WOdlH.   1H»S   76110 • W» 4 A7M 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

tin. « Ii r 293 
ui his first four gami as a soph 
in  1934 

les.,     v&M's  SWC   opponents 
breathed a sigh ol relief when bas- 
ketball    I -i -in ended  last  '.ear    It 

• the end of Bill)  Bob Bar- 
neits  three year  career  a 
oi  the A   . i- -    top stars   At least. 
they   thought   that   was   the   last 
they'd  see   of tl it   athlete 

But   Billy   Bob is bark tills year. 
only this time he s wearing cleats 

ead   nf   tennis   shoe,    Harriett 
will be starting at defensive right 
■ n ; tomorrow. 

Gene Stallings  I good 
things to saj  about TCU's Steve 

ind  Ni Milan Bulaich 
s.i\s Stalling!  "Jud) is an out- 

standing young quarterback who 
will become one ol th'  bett ever 

league Had Bulaich stayed 
Ihj   during   his   career,   he 

would   have been  one  of the  nil- 
time  greats " 

TOOK rrow't TCU-A&M game 
will be an official Cadi i Corps trip 
for A&M The A&M Sweetheart 
puked from among the Texas 
Woman's I'nivcrsity student body. 
will be crowned at halftime. 

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen 

will speak Oct. 23 

8:15 p.m. Will   Rogers Aud. 
J3.00 TICKETS AVAILABLE: 

Noel's   Bookstore 
1201   Throckmorton 

Bill   McKay   Chevrolet 
1201  W.  7th 

Jim   Gunter  TV   &   Appliance 
5360   Wedgemont   Circle   N. 

4909 Camp  Bowie 

AMPEX 

MICRO 30 
CASSETTE  HECOROER 

WITH  FM/AM  RADIO 

• TAPES FROM 
ITS OWN RADIO! 

Plays any caswt*" I 
'■    ■   "!'H> or direct 'torn power 
fui   built m   FM/AM   radio    Use 
with batlenes or plug .r> AC out 
it Wtttt dym 

$109.95 

RECORD TOWN 
jeiS   UNIVERSITY    DR. 
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Then Bring Them To 

for delicious Roast Beef, 

Corned Beef or Pastrami 

Sandwiches 

2209 WEST BERRY 

Take Some To The Game 



Friday,  October  17,   1W 

Corps Invades Frogland sClT 
Hullabaloo,   Cancck   Camck! 
That's the sound that will echo 

thxouRh TCI'Amon Carter Stadi- 
um tomorrow afternoon a I ;i 
horde of corps men decend upon 
Fort Worth for the annual TCI' 
AAM football name. 

The Froc;- and the Aggies kick 
off tomorrow at 2 p.m. a n d, 
midst the stirring strains of the 
AK'gie War Hymn and the TCI 
fight soin: the two talent e d 
teams will battle, each looking 
loi their first conference vi< 
tory. 

35,000   Expected 

ICC is still looking lor their 
tir-l victory of the season The 
Farmer) ire l-:t this fall  having 
defeated Army 13-9 and fallen to 
ISC 15-fl, Nebraska 11 o ., n d 
lexas Tech  1M 

About 35,000 people are expect* 
ed at the game According to tic- 
ket   manager   Frank  Windegger, 

Soccer Team 

To Play Ags 
'1 he   TCI' soccer team  face- One 

ol its toughest games of the yei r 
tomorrow morning ,ii 10 30 on t e 
intramural field when the Frogs 
i hallenge Texas A&M. 

The contest should he one of the 
most   exciting   collegiate   battles 

Fall  as   the  upcoming   TCD 
team is pitted against the powei 
till  Farmer eleven. 

T< t.' upped it- season re< oi 
2-1 l   la-t Saturdaj   night  in San 
\ntonio   < In ,i  cold,  mist)   evi n 

lie Frogs squeaked by Trin- 
ity  1-0. 

The Frogs -cored in the last 
minutes of the game on a penalty 
kick bj Ed Kellj 

Course   Offered 

In Scuba Diving 
A scuba diving course will he 

offered bj the Di\ ision "f Special 
< OUTSI s   of   TCU   which   will   meet 
weekly from 7 lo p.m. starting 

I uesdaj night, Oct    9 
I he  instructor   will    he   1) a n 

Reec    ,i marine bioli gist an 
' nly   authorized   Advanced   S 
I) i v i n g   Instructor   in   Tat 
County   Tic  instructor  will    n 

'ink-   regulators, air, certi 
etc    Cost   el   th 

-    -:i   Those vt ho p 
- lie,-   MASDS certification 

The i la-- i- limited to the i.i -i 
:.'i who sign up and pay  at  Dh 

i   Courses office, Hi om 214 
Sadler   Deadline  is  Friday,  Oct 

the count could easily go higher 
with good late week and strotiR 
gate sells 

Tomorrow's name will feature 
two of the Southwest Confer 
ence's lop quarterbacks, TCU's 
Steve Judy and Texas A&M s 
Rocky Self. Judy and Self rank 
2 '.',  ill the conference  in  passing 

Judy continues to wow foes, 
scribes, et al, with his overall 
play He has now completed SO 
of 12(1 passes for 722 net yards, 
the  best   ever   by    a   TCI-    soph 
through his  first four  games 

Self came on to direct the Ai: 
uies to their victory over Anm 
.Hid made a fine showing against 
Texas Tech last week The 8 1 
1><II pounder has hit 39 ot 35 pas - 
es thus lar b r 131 \ards and two 
1 D'l 

Texas A&M head coach Gene 
Stallings says hi- team is improv- 
ing ever) week, despite a 1-3 rec- 
ord \ lee reason for this is 
\,y M - tailbai k l srr) Stegenl 
an   all Amerit an   candidate 

Stegenl did not pla) in the loss 
to I SI .mil was u-ed sparingl) 
in tin Nebraska game due to in- 
juries lbs first start c a m e 
against Army ami he picked up 
107 ) ards a- the Auu.o- W O n. 
Then against Texas Tech he 
gained 127 yards This season he 
has .i r>7 * aid total on T : carries 

\\ e i v  c;v me  ,i   good  effort 
-aid Stegent  ol  his Aggies. 'Rut 
we just ha\ e to quit making mis 
take-   We played well enoui 
win against   Tech   hid   we killed 
ourselves  with   mental   errors " 

Defense  Strong 

Another Cadet -true- point is 
defense t nl I lech -cored with 
1 16 left in the came la-t Satur- 
day night, A&M had no' allowed 

ichdown in five quarti rs In 
their  last   three  games,    'he     \ 
gies have allowed onl) four I'D - 

A    major    -hare    of   the   credit 
hat performance goes t" sen 
|m bai kei Bust r \ d a m i, 

who c.ill- ih ■ defenshe signals. 
Hi- perfi :in.nice against T e c h 
played a b g part n the \ - limit- 
ing   the   Haiders   to   but   208   total 
yards 

Injur) wise the \. • arc re- 
ported healthy As fi r the t 
running back Norman Bulaich is 
still doubtful « th ■ pulled thigh 

muscle, which he suffered on his 
iih.o State 

Also questionable are safet) Bil 
K Fondren (knee) and middle 
linebacker Am!'. Durrett I ankle i 

plil end John llctherl). 
«he injured his ankle in a fi eal 
accident clui n punt m ; ictii 
.r Arkansas, should return aftci 
missing the la-t tuo games 

1 MUSTANGS   03:32 o  n?ocs ID 
IDOW  IDTO CO -TH WLL ONII OTI?I 

THEPUHCH/H* JUDT 8HW 
REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK 

TROGS    QUARTERBACK   EVEN   WOWED   SMU   SCOREBOARD 
Sophomore's   long   runs   and   passes   sparked   Purple   offense 

Andy Durrett Paints 'em Purple 
By   BOBBY   CLANTON 

Edd Hargetl i- none, but after 
;i. at quarterbacks such as 

Mik. Phippi of Purdue, H e a 
Kern of Ohio Stale, Hill Montgom- 
ery nf Arkansas and SMI "s 
Chuck   HixsOQ,   is   there   anv   re- 

The Aggies invade Amon Car 
ter Stadium Saturday nftcrn u n 
looking for their fourth itra I 
win ever the Frogs, but middle 
man fo TCU's senior linebacking 
corps, Andy Durrett would like 
to turn Client's Day weekend in 
to a  victor)  celebration 

The Frog linebacker hope    I 
get t.i pla) in this week's contest 

it - doubtful  he will   I Ml i 
iv"   missed   most   of   the   SMU 

din- to an ankle injury   II 
m e   really  hurt   th:-   Frogs 

Durrett fust started seeing pur 
■ 'he fall of IS 18 1 was in 

summer school that summer and 
I left my jeep at hone Mv moth 
■ r's ,i r, al fan, and -he painted 
'he JI ep purple and w hite before 

brought   ' i" For! Worth " 
Durrett came to TCI) l r o m 

Kilgi re Junior College where he 
w.i- an all American linebacker 
and member of Kilgore's nation 
al junior college champions his 
freshman year. 

i - ■   e-n   seasons   Durrett   has 
autumn  aft on the 

gridiron, but hi- biggest da) 
•   ISC last  \ ear 

"Durrett fi und himself in that 
said    Frog    linebacker 

Harvi ,   Rei ves      Vndy  is 
easj   in  coach  because  he 

tl  ill   lb- ha- a bul 
■ ■ 'he hall and ll ■ 

kiew- what t" do after la- gets 
th   re     Thai -   what    -i    hint, 
i ds 

Against   Arkansas  Durrett   met 

the hall carriei  20 times and re 
covered   a   Ha/orback   fumble    II- 
swiped two enemy passes  in th 
opening  two weeks  of the   season 

For   Ills   efforts   agahul   Ark.in 
-as.   Durrett   was   vote!   oiitstair] 
,:i.: defensive player for the third 
straight  week   unprecedented  in 
Frog Club bistOT) He was also 
chosen the SWC defensive play- 
er of the week 

'We all  got  together and do 
cided to re dedicate ourselves to 

Hue  1 don't think anybody's 
down " Durrett said followam: the 
loss  In Ohio State 

'We knew the first four games 
would he tough With Hivson 
you're   always   looking   for   th' 

The Texas A&M attack should 
be more balanced than the Mils 
lanes, hut fur Durrett and coin 
pany,   the   balance will   hopefully 
tip toward the Frogs' favor, the 
onl)   real  cure fur Froo,   Fever 

Unbeaten Brite, Vigies 

Meet Head-on Monday 
ihe most important game ol 

■he year in the independent intra- 
mural football race thus far w id 
be played Honda) afternoon at 3 
p m and it could decide who the 
champion w i 

1 hats w hen the only remaining 
undefeated independent teams. 
Brite and the Vigies, will meet 
head 1 a 

la th i w ii p-Tti-i 1 :»n records 
Brite has defeated Canterbury 

' 0   the   Delta   S       'i 1     Milton 
Daniel   is o.   Ami'.   , Q  ,nn!   Jai v < 

The  Vigies  have downed   Pete 
1 I      Philosoph) 

' lark 1-1 11. the Delta Sigs  and 
V nr,   2110 

As cm b i seen by the -. 
''Mm-  have powerful offen 

1 nd s B 
I  73  points   and   allowed  hut 

six thus far while ihe Vigies have 
- I 88 points .mil .iiiuwed onl) 

12 
Next week's independent -eh -d 

ill ' is as follow s 

Mi inlay Hi lie v s Viejes .1 
i. in Pete Wl ighl y - .larvi.-, 419 
p in . Tom Brown VI Army. S 30 
p 111 

Wednesda)   Philosophy vi  M.i 
toll Danii I     '• p in . Air  Force \ - 
Delta 1  ' 1  ;i m .   Clark  vs 
Canterbury, •> MO P m 

In ihe Creek r.u e this week the 
Pelts kept   pace with the  lambda 
1 hr- by downing the Sigma 

The    victory   boosted   the 
Delta'  record  h> 

I .iinlida 1 In. who holds first 
played   the   Sig   Eps   yesterda) 

Next   week   the   Dell-    draw    tT 
last place   Phi   Delta   while   I.am 
bda Chi   plays the   Kappa  Slga 
who fell   to ihe SAF.'S   Tuesda) 
n 12 

Next   week-   Creek   -ehedllle   !s 
.1       lei!'  '.'■ 

1 u isda)    SAE vs   Sigma Chi 
t  p 111 .   Lambda Chi  y -   Kappa 

1 30  JI 111 
Thursda)    Phi Delta v -   Delta, 

t  ,1 m .   Phi  K.IJI- vs   Sin Eps. 
a JU [1 111 

DONNIE   TERVEEN  (64)   AND  JIMMY   TIDWELL   (27)  TRY  TO  BLOCK   FIELD  GOAL 
Attempt   was   in   vain   as   Bicky  Lessar  racked   up three  points 

JIMMY   TIDWELL   CLUTCHES  SMU'S   GORDON  GILDER 
Frogs  will   have  to  defense   rush  better   against  Aggiet 

Skiff   Photos by   Jim  SnicUr 


